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Book Reviews 
Bruce E. Johansen, (ed). The Encyclopedia of Native 
American Economic History. Westport, Connecticut: 
Greenwood Press, 1 999. 301 pp., $85.00 cloth. 
The Encyclopedia of Native American Economic History 
offers a unique perspective on economic development in  North 
America, primari ly because it constantly reminds the reader of 
the fundamental contradictions that this process has entai led. 
A view of economic processes fundamental ly d ifferent from 
orthodox scholarly analysis emerges in many of the volume's 
entries. In total a picture of economic activity is projected that 
l i nks consumption , cu ltural confl ict, social and ecological 
reproduction, and the transformation of group identity. This 
volume takes exploratory steps toward the development of 
alternative explanations of economic growth and change in  
society, particularly as these processes relate to the meaning 
of race and ethn icity. The book's strongest sections are those 
that offer a multi-faceted view of the overlapp ing effects of pol it­
ical , social , and economic institutions on Native American 
groups. The volume includes several entries of this kind deal­
ing with topics such as the legal status of Native American 
lands, agricu ltural development, environmental degradation , 
and the manner in  which Native American groups have organ­
ized cultural and economic l ife historical ly. 
Nonetheless the book contains several weaknesses that 
require attention in future revisions. For i nstance much of the 
content is superfluous, offering somewhat trivial i nformation 
about topics such as the l inguistic orig ins of the names of var­
ious states and cit ies. This material needs to be more closely 
tied to the topic of Native American economic h istory or s imply 
deleted from the text. Moreover some necessary top ics are 
absent from the volume: more extensive coverage of topics 
related to occupational , employment, income, and consump­
t ion patterns is needed as they pertain to Native Americans as 
a group and to i ndividual nations. 
Overal l  The Encyclopedia of Native American Economic 
History is a valuable resource for students ,  instructors , and oth­
ers interested in studying the economic side of the Native 
American experience. Important citations and conceptual 
material is identified in the text which does not appear co"ec-
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tively elsewhere are included. For this reason alone this book 
should be i ncluded in publ ic and un iversity l ibrary col lections. 
More s ignificantly the volume brings greater attention to a rel­
atively understudied area related to race, ethnicity, and eco­
nomic development. Hopeful ly its p resence wi l l  p rompt 
i ncreased d iscussion of this subject and further the develop­
ment of this field of study. 
Robert Mark Si lverman 
Jackson State U niversity 
Michele Lamont , ed. The Cultural Territories of Race: 
Black and White Boundaries. Chicago :  The 
U niversity of Chicago Press, 1 999. 41 3 pp., $55 cloth,  
$25 paper. 
The aim of this volume is to i l luminate various black and 
white boundaries i n  the United States through an examination 
of the "cultural dimensions of racial i nequal ity." Fourteen 
essays touch on a wide variety of subjects includ ing African 
American corporate executives , fast-food workers in Harlem,  
Afrocentrism , s ingle-parenting ,  rap music, and femin ism,  to 
name only some. The authors of these essays strive to move 
beyond a static structure versus culture dual ism and to instead 
h igh l ight the theoretical and empirical importance of cultural 
scripts , a l l  without reducing discussion to the level of "blaming 
the victim ." 
The chapters contain much compel l ing material , some of 
which is not often covered from the particu lar perspectives 
offered in th is col lection . For instance Katherine Newman and 
Catherine E l l is show that intraracial stigma facing African 
American and Latino fast-food workers in Harlem is super­
added to the more generally recognized problems of working i n  
a h igh-turnover, low-pay i ndustry. Maureen Wal ler's chapter on 
the separation of reproduction and marriage explores cu ltural 
motives that inform the d iffering decisions of low-income white 
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